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Abstract 
During the extraction process of the top coal caving working face, the fierce looseness, deformation as well as 
fracture of the surrounding rocks would usually occur because the slots will get strong disturbance. Meanwhile, 
anchored bolt and cable-bolt shall deform accordingly. When the deformation of the anchored bolt or cable-bolt 
comes to the extreme extent, they will crack. Then the catapulting and wounding incident will easily happen if the 
fractural part of the anchored bolt and cable-bolt is not fully griped by the rocks. In the paper, based on the dynamic 
mechanism analysis on fracture phenomenon about the anchored cable-bolt, the formulas of the kinetic energy and 
speed of the fractural catapult of the horizontally anchored cables in the ribs and the vertically anchored cables in the 
roof have been established. And a bolt support theory "small pretightening force & large expected anchorage 
strength" has been put forward, which is useful for seriously deformed roadways to prevent anchored cable-bolts 
from breaking. In addition, a technological method to stop anchored cable-bolt ejecting by means of pipe cap has 
been put forward.  
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1. Statement of the problem 
Roadway supporting is a key technology in coal mining, and its safety, rationality and efficiency are 
the prerequisites of high production and efficiency. The cable-bolt supporting is an active supporting 
system and featured by higher bearing strength as well as deeper anchorage capacity, as a result, recent 
years witness a rapid development of cable-bolt supporting technology which has received wide 
acceptance among mines of China, and it has greatly improved the overall level of roadway supporting. It 
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is mainly used in rock roadways at the very beginning, but now it has been applied in more and more coal 
roadways. The cable-bolt supporting technique in coal roadway will be the second technology revolution 
in China after the comprehensive mechanised mining [1-2]. The cable-bolt supporting contributes a lot in 
building high production and efficient mines, reducing production cost and promoting overall level of 
roadway supporting. Moreover, it has become the leading technology in roadway roof and ribs supporting 
[3-4]. 
The research and application of anchor rod and cable-bolt supporting technology have made great 
progress in the past years, but there is still a great gap between achievement and experience against the 
requirement of the technology. In other words, some major problems still remain to be solved [5-6]. Taking 
crossheadings as an example, they will deform largely as a result of mining disturbance; moreover, the 
bold and cable-bolt, serving as supporting parts, will easily erupt if the load exceeds the ultimate strength. 
When supporting the crossheading, certain pretightening force can be applied in making the anchor bolt 
and cable-bolt become active supporting; if the force mismatch, it will lead to the irrationality of the 
support system, the failure of the component, and breakage of the cable-bolt (comparison of the cable-bolt 
before and after breakage listed in Figure 1 and Figure 2 separately) [7-8]. In consequence, many disasters, 
such as significant sinking even collapse of the roof, extrusion and destruction between sides, floor heave, 
will happen. The regular production will be interfered because of heavily deformation of the roadway, 
serious difficulties in supporting, and the higher rates of maintenance and repair. Then the catapulting and 
wounding incident will easily happen if the fractural part of the anchored bolt and cable-bolt is not fully 
griped by the rocks. Overall, it is necessary to analyze and investigate the defects, to find the causes, and 
to seek pointed and practical solutions. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2. The reason for the breaking of anchor cable-bolt  
There are varieties of reasons for anchored cable-bolt breakage, but the main ones can be summarized 
as follows:  
 The influence of mining: The crossheading will deform under the influence of mining and will break 
up when the load exceeds its bearing capacity. However, as the bolt and cable-bolt supporting is a 
basic maintenance method in existing roadways, it can provide sufficient supporting resistance to 
protect the roadway from large deformation and fracture. Therefore, when the tensile force the bolt and 
cable-bolt suffer is so large that the deformation will go beyond its limit, the breaking phenomenon 
occurs. 
Fig. 1.  the cable-bolt before breakage Fig. 2. the cable-bolt after breakage 
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  The influence of pretightening force: Pretightening force is a key factor in cable-bolt, which can be 
divided into large and small pretightening forces. When a large pretightening force is applied, the 
space for cable-bolt’s follow-up deformation will be small, and vice versa. Therefore, inappropriate 
choice in pretightening force will result in follow-up deformation exceeds the maximum limits, then 
the cable-bolt breaks instantly. 
  The influence of cable-bolt quality: The cable-bolt can be anchored into deeper area of the 
surrounding rock and can have better bearing capacity if exerted with some stress. In general, to 
improve the reliability of cable-bolt supporting, to guarantee its quality is the first step. The tensile 
shear strength of the whole cable-bolt is determined by its most vulnerable section, so the cable-bolt 
quality is one of the most important reasons for the broken cable-bolt. 
3. Mechanics analysis of the cable-bolt fracture  
When the cable-bolt is in a good state, there should be two cases, absolute tensile fracture and tensile-
shear fracture, to be illustrated respectively as follows: 
  Absolute tensile fracture: Generally, the axial deformation modulus of cable-bolt is greater than that 
of the surrounding rock, which leads to discrepancy of deformation and the relative displacement 
between cable-bolt and rock under the same stress field, therefore, the axial force will increase 
naturally [9], and cable-bolt will break when its tensile deformation exceeds the limit. 
  Tensile-shear fracture: usually the cable-bolt tensile strength is much larger than its shear strength, 
while the force acting on the cable-bolt caused by the surrounding rock is irregular, so there shall be 
frequent shear deformation in every direction along the anchor cable-bolt axial, constraint effect 
caused by the respective displacement between surrounding rocks, and shear stress produced in cross-
section and inclined plane, even normal stress caused at the bonding surface (anchor surface). The 
constraint effect mainly contains: to prevent the surrounding rocks from slipping along the weak plane, 
to avoid generating new shear failure face and relatively rotating in the surrounding rocks [10]. However, 
when shear stress of surrounding rock and mine is greater than that of the cable-bolt, the cable-bolt 
will break, too. 
By comparing the two cable-bolt breaking cases mentioned above, we can draw a conclusion that the 
breakage caused by absolute tensile fracture can be more harmful, here I would like to make a brief 
analysis for better understanding. 
  Analysis on the axial force when cable-bolt breaking 
Assuming the cable-bolt material is homogenous, when the cable-bolt reaches its ultimate strength σs 
at the moment of breaking, the elongation is △L： 
 
Where: F is cable-bolt axial tension; E is cable-bolt modulus of elasticity; A is cable-bolt cross-
sectional area; L is cable-bolt length. 
  Calculation about the friction of surrounding coal 
The coal shall have a relative displacement toward the weak side if it suffers too large pressure, and it 
will exert a certain extrusion pressure N to the cable-bolt. The coal will exert friction force oppositely 
against the cable-bolt during its ejecting process, so the work done to the cable-bolt by friction from 
the breaking occurs to the time when cable-bolt leaves the coal can be expressed as: 
 
Where: Wf  is the work done by friction on the cable-bolt; μ is friction coefficient; X is the distance 
from the place where cable-bolt breaks to the coal wall. 
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  Calculations about the potential energy when the surrounding coal and tray recover. 
Because the cable-bolt load equals to its axial force[9], the tray and the surrounding coal and rock will 
deform after the cable-bolt breaking, the deformation of the anchor, tray and surrounding coal and 
rock will recover instantly, and the outside of the broken cable-bolt will be bounced outward at the 
same time. According to energy conservation law, the energy produced by cable-bolt ejection in 
horizontal layout and vertical layout respectively can be calculated as follows. 
a) Kinetic energy in horizontal layout: 
 
Moreover, because of  
,  
So the velocity of the ejected part can be expressed as: 
 
Where: m is the quality from the fracture to the exposed end; x is the length of outside of breaking 
part. 
 b) Kinetic energy of the cable-bolt ejected while in vertical layout 
, 
 . 
Where: g is acceleration due to gravity. 
So a conclusion can be drawn from the above formula: the shorter distance between the erupting point 
of cable-bolt and the exposed end, the greater the total energy and the speed of the ejection part, the 
inner position where it breaks the more dangerous. 
  Analysis of the consequences of ejected cable-bolt 
What if the ejected cable-bolt impacts on the human body or other objects? We can use the formula 
mentioned above to calculate. Taking Ф15.24×7.2m cable-bolt in horizontal layout as an example: 
The cable-bolt is consist of 7Ф15.24 G1860 steel strands featured by high strength and low relaxation, 
the length is7.2m, providing the anchorage length is 4m[11], X is 3m，x is 3.2m, μN is 300kN, E is 
202GPa. 
We can get 
 
So 
 
 
 
When the friction force is zero, the cable-bolt's maximum ejecting speed is: 
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If the cable-bolt hits human at such a speed, its injury is as severe as a bullet shooting into human’s 
body, it is inevitable of spark in the high gas mines when the anchor collides with other objects after 
ejecting. Moreover, the spark will cause gas explosion, which can lead to grave consequences. So it is 
necessary to study how to control anchor breakage and we should pay great attention. 
4. The technical way to reduce the cable-bolt breakage  
According to the analysis of the reasons for cable-bolt breakage, the technical methods are put into 
first position to protect cable-bolt from breaking, list goes as follows: 
  Smaller pretightening force should be loaded when anchored cable-bolt is used to support roadway 
that will undergo large deformation process, thus it can offer certain space for the follow-up 
deformation so that the surrounding rock and support structure can bear together, then, the expected 
ultimately anchored strength can be easier to be achieved, and the amount of cable-bolt breakage 
phenomenon will be reduced significantly [11]. 
  If the supporting parameter is found to be improper at the stage of roadway supporting, it should be 
modified in the construction process to reduce the loads of each bolt or cable-bolt. For example, to 
increase the supporting strength, or to change the anchorage angle of bolt or cable-bolt. 
  The cable-bolt quality must be guaranteed.  
5. Technical solution to prevent the cable-bolt ejection after breaking up 
Based on the previous analysis about the problem of cable-bolt ejection, it is necessary to take 
effective protective measures to completely avoid the injury caused by breaking cable-bolt. Therefore I 
put forward a method using the pipe cap to prevent cable-bolt from ejecting whose structure is shown in 
Figure 3. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Chassis is madeof steel plate where four hook holes are drilled respectively at each corner. Then the 
chassis and steel tube will be welded as a whole, and the spring should be hooked to the holes. It is easy 
Fig. 3.  The structure of pipe cap to prevent cable-bolt 
from ejecting  
Hook hole chassis 
Steel tube 
hook
spring
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to wrap the exposed parts of the cable-bolt with steel tube, hanging the spring in the net so that it can 
protect the cable-bolt from ejecting. In addition to the tension strength requirement of the joints, the 
parameters of the spring must also meet the corresponding standards. Because Wv≥Wh , so Wv is taken, 
and we can get the following formula: 
 
So: 
ൌ 
Where: k is elastic modulus of spring; S is maximum elongation of spring. 
When the elastic modulus of the spring and its maximum elongation satisfy the equation above, then 
it can achieve the desired effects. 
6. Conclusions 
Based on the analysis of cable-bolt breakage, the conclusions are reached as follows: 
 Based on the dynamic mechanism analysis on fracture phenomenon about the anchored cable-bolt, it 
puts forward the formula of the kinetic energy and speed oft the fractural catapult of the horizontally 
placed anchored cables in two sides and the vertically fixed roof anchored cables, the formula is as 
following, 
,  
,  
, 
 . 
 The theory of "small tightening force & large expected anchorage strength" is applied to solve the 
cable-bolt breaking. 
 The technology using cable-bolt cap is proposed to prevent cable-bolt from ejecting, and it’s 
successfully applied in practice. 
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